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A YEAR AFTER THE FLOOD: SAUSAGE 
SIZZLE IN ORLEIGH PARK 
PROLOGUE 
“ON BEHALF OF PRESIDENT OBAMA AND THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED 
STATES, I OFFER MY CONDOLENCES FOR THE LOSS OF LIFE AND 
DAMAGE IN QUEENSLAND CAUSED BY THE RECENT FLOODING” 
 
US SECRETARY OF STATE SENATOR HILLARY CLINTON 
 
2,000 HOMES INUNDATED – WORST AFFECTED SUBURBS BEING ST 
LUCIA, WEST END, ROCKLEA AND GRACEVILLE 
A FLOOD PEAK OF 4.46 METRES 
OVER 19,000 INSURANCE CLAIMS LODGED, WORTH A$755 MILLION 
EVEN THE PRICE OF BANANAS ROCKETED –A$15.00 PER KILOGRAMME 
A COMMUNITY MOBILIZED AND ACTION TAKEN 
MORE THAN 55,000 VOLUNTEERS CLEANED UP A SOAKEN CITY 
WANDERING 
MUDDY, SMELLY 
STREETS 
WITH 
GUMBOOTS, 
MOPS AND 
COURAGE. 
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A NINA AND INCREASED MONSOONAL RAIN 
MADE DECEMBER 2010  
THE WETTEST ON RECORD FOR QUEENSLAND 
PRESAGING THE INUNDATION TO COME ONE MONTH LATER 
IN THE STATE 
CAPITAL BRISBANE 
RAGING RIVER 
WATERS 
SMASHED 23  
FERRY TERMINALS 
DROWNED 406 
PARKS  
 SWALLOWED 
22,000 HOMES 
ALONG WITH 
7,600 BUSINESSES 
ACROSS 94 SUBURBS 
AND LEFT 26 MILLION LITRES OF MUD AND SILT
 
CLOGGING DRAINS, WATERWAYS, BUILDINGS AND FORMER HOMES 
L 
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ET THERE WERE 
THE FEARLESS, THE GALLANT AND THE INTREPID 
THE “MUD ARMY” – MORE THAN 50,000 STRONG – 
FIVE DIVISIONS OF FLOOD FIGHTERS
 
WHO WASHED DOWN HOUSES, HOSED STREETS 
AND TOOK 240,000 TONNES OF DAMAGED BELONGINGS TO CITY COUNCIL 
DUMPS 
ACHIEVING IN JUST THREE EXHAUSTING 
DAYS 
WHAT TOOK THREE MONTHS FOLLOWING 
THE FLOOD OF ’74. 
 
 
 
Y 
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HERE WERE HEROES 
WHO CROSSED SWOLLEN STREAMS TO RESCUE 
THE STRANDED FROM STARVATION OR DROWNING
 
WHO WORKED AROUND THE CLOCK 
TO SHELTER HUNDREDS OF EVACUEES IN SPECIAL CENTRES
 
WHO ENTERED DANGEROUS BUILDINGS TO BRING OUT 
THOSE TOO FRAIL TO WALK UNAIDED 
AND WHO MADE MEALS AND HOT SUSTAINING 
DRINKS 
FOR THOSE IN THE FIELD 
TOO TIRED TO FEED THEMSELVES 
 
 
 
T 
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ND THEN 
TO EPITOMIZE IT ALL 
THERE WAS CAPTAIN DOUG (“THE TUG”) HISLOP 
WHO IN HIS VALOROUS TUGBOAT “MAVIS”
FEARLESSLY AND SKILLFULLY 
STEERED THE 300 TONNE RIVERWALK DEBRIS 
BROKEN LOOSE IN THE RAGING TORRENT 
AWAY FROM THE GATEWAY BRIDGE 
FORESTALLING AN IMMENSE NAVIGATION  
AND TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT CALAMITY 
A RELUCTANT HERO  
WHO DID NOT WANT TO BE HONOURED 
A 
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EST END DID NOT ESCAPE UNSCATHED
 
AT THE HEIGHT OF THE FLOOD 
THE SUBURB WAS AN OASIS 
SURROUNDED ON ALMOST ALL SIDES 
BY FLOOD WATERS 
CONTAMINATED BY SEWAGE ,  
DEAD ANIMAL CORPSES AND ROTTING FOOD 
CAUSING MILLIONS IN DAMAGE TO RIVERFRONT HOMES
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DESTROYING THE MUCH-USED “CITY CAT” TERMINAL
 
AND SWAMPING THE “BILLY TEA” CORNER SHOP 
WITH WATER, DEBRIS AND ODOROUS MUD  
THE STENCHING SEDIMENT 
PERMEATED THE SUBURB 
EVEN MONTAGUE  ROAD  - A MAIN THOROUGHFARE - 
WAS ENGULFED WITH FOUL 
SMELLING ODOURS 
AND DISEASE-CARRYING DREGS 
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UEENSLAND TENDS TO BREED THEM TOUGH 
AND BE THAT AS IT MAY 
IF WE MUST CALL DISASTER’S BLUFF 
OUR HEROES COMMAND THE DAY  
 
UR PEOPLE RISE WITH SPIRIT 
TO MEET THE COMMON NEED 
WE ACQUIT OURSELVES WITH MERIT
 
AS BEFITS OUR GALLANT BREED 
 
Q 
O 
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E CARE FOR THOSE WHO SUFFER 
AND WORK BOTH DAY AND NIGHT 
CREATING ANY VITAL BUFFER 
TILL HOPE ONCE AGAIN IS BRIGHT  
 
EPILOGUE 
“STORIES OF HEROISM STIR IN EACH OF US A PROFOUND 
ADMIRATION, A SENSE OF WONDER AT THE SHEER DARING OF THE 
HUMAN SPIRIT, UNLEASHED AGAINST ADVERSITY. OUR HEROES 
INSPIRE AND BLESS US, URGE US TO NEW STRENGTHS AND GREATER 
FEATS IN OUR OWN PATHWAYS.” 
DR QUENTIN BRYCE AC – FOREWORD TO “JOURNEY TO TOBRUK”, 
LOUISE AUSTIN 
 
POEM WRITTEN ON SUNDAY 15 JANUARY 2012 AT WEST END, BRISBANE 
W 
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ORLEIGH PARK – ONE YEAR AGO 
 
 
 
 
CHILDREN’S PLAYGROUND, 11 JANUARY 2011. 
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INNER CITY BRISBANE – ONE YEAR 
AGO 
 
 
 
 
AERIAL VIEW – BRISBANE CITY – JANUARY 2011 
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DR MICHAEL VAUGHAN: POET AND 
POLITICAL SCIENTIST 
 
 
 
DR MICHAEL VAUGHAN WAS BORN IN BRISBANE IN 1951 AND WAS EDUCATED AT 
HENDRA STATE PRIMARY SCHOOL AND HENDRA STATE HIGH SCHOOL (NOW AVIATION 
HIGH). HE COMPLETED HIS TERTIARY EDUCATION AT THE UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND, 
WHERE HE NOW TEACHES AUSTRALIAN AND ASIAN POLITICS. PRIOR TO TEACHING, HE 
WAS A FEDERAL PUBLIC SERVANT. HE RESIDED AT KING’S COLLEGE, ST LUCIA, AS AN 
UNDERGRADUATE IN THE EARLY 1970s AND WAS APPOINTED A FELLOW OF THE COLLEGE 
IN DECEMBER 2008.  HE HAS ACTIVELY SUPPORTED THE HUMAN RIGHTS ORGANIZATION - 
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL AUSTRALIA - SINCE APRIL 2000 AND HAS LIVED IN WEST END 
AT THE SAME ADDRESS FOR 21 YEARS. DR VAUGHAN IS UNMARRIED AND IS A 
COMMUNICANT MEMBER OF THE ANGLICAN CHURCH OF AUSTRALIA. 
